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which common foods may be risky during pregnancy in this slideshow from WebMD. Wo dar asal Qur’an-e-pak ki do ayaat hai. Surah Al-Baqarah ki Ayat ‘adad 163 aur Surah AlAnbiyaa ki Ayat ‘adad 89. Jaldi pregnant hone liye dono ayaat ko har namaz ke bad ek tayshuda ta’adad mein parhiye. Misal ke taur par: Agar koi ise parhe to dono ko 101-101
martaba Fajr,Zuhr,Asr,Maghrib, aur Isha ki namaz ada karke parhe. Planning for pregnancy Question: Hello mujhe ten week ki pregnancy hai aur mujhe halka halka water discha
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